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Abstract
Purpose Women may develop constipation after hysterecto-
my. The pathophysiology and underlying mechanisms are
poorly understood. They may originate from either neural
damage of rectum and colon or changes in anatomical con-
stellation of the remaining pelvic organs. The aim of this study
is to evaluate sensory andmotor functions of rectum and colon
in women with newly developed constipation after hysterec-
tomy in comparison with women without constipation and
healthy controls after hysterectomy .
Methods Barostat measurements were performed in
posthysterectomy women with constipation (PH-C), with-
out constipation (PH-NC), and healthy controls (n=10,
every group). Outcome measures were rectal and colonic
compliance (millilitre per millimetre of mercury),
rectocolonic perception in reaction to mechanical distension
(millimetre; VAS scores) and rectocolonic reflex (millilitre per
millimetre of mercury).
Results No differences in rectal or colonic compliance were
observed. Urge perception due to rectal distension increased
significantly in controls (from 7±5 to 41±10 mm; p<0.05)
and PH-NC group (from 3±1 to 24±9 mm; p<0.05), but not

in PH-C patients (1±1 to 11±5 mm; ns). In healthy controls
and the PN-NC group, respectively, 100 and 70 % of subjects
reached the minimal threshold value for urge of 10 mm during
the isobaric distension sequence. In the PH-C group, only two
subjects (20 %) reached this threshold (p<0.05). Rectal pain
perception, phasic colonic motility and the rectocolonic reflex
were intact in all three groups.
Conclusions Colorectal motor and sensory function is gener-
ally well preserved in women with constipation after hyster-
ectomy. It is unlikely that the symptom of constipation after
hysterectomy has been caused by iatrogenic neuronal damage
in these patients.
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Introduction

Hysterectomy is a commonly performed surgical procedure.
The decision to perform hysterectomy for non-malignant in-
dications is based on the anticipated benefit with respect to
symptoms and quality of life while minimising risks and
complications. Potential disadvantages of hysterectomy in-
clude not only changes in urinary and sexual functions but
also in bowel function. Although recent prospective studies
have shown that the overall prevalence of constipation does
not increase after hysterectomy, subgroups of women have
been identified with newly developed constipation after hys-
terectomy [1–3].

With respect to this newly developed constipation after
hysterectomy, two potential pathophysiological mechanisms
have been proposed as follows: (1) neural damage related to
the surgical intervention and (2) mechanical changes in the
spatial relationship of the organs in the pelvic region due to
removal of the uterus.
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Results of studies evaluating rectocolonic motor and sen-
sory function in posthysterectomy patients are not uniform.
Prior et al. [4] investigated anorectal function in 26 women
before and after hysterectomy, using anorectal manometry and
rectal barostat. Rectal sensitivity tended to be increased after
hysterectomy, but static compliance was not influenced by
hysterectomy. In a study by Goffeng et al. [5], no significant
changes in anal sphincter pressures and whole-gut transit time
after hysterectomy could be demonstrated. Both studies have
been performed in women after hysterectomy without taking
into account the presence of constipation. Varma [6], who
studied women with constipation after hysterectomy, ob-
served a significantly increased rectal volume and compliance
together with disturbances in rectal sensory function.

In a previous study, we have shown that visceroperception
is reduced in patients with slow transit constipation: while in
IBS patients with the constipation subtype, the perception to
rectal distension is increased compared to healthy controls [7].

The rectocolonic reflex, that is reflex inhibition of more
proximal colonic motility during rectal distension has previ-
ously been described and demonstrated in humans. This reflex
requires intact rectocolonic sensory and motor function. Mea-
surement of this reflex was therefore included in the present
study protocol. The aim of our study was to evaluate the
sensory and motor function of the rectum and colon in (1)
women after hysterectomywith newly developed constipation
(2) women after hysterectomy with persistent normal bowel
habit (no constipation) and (3) healthy female controls. Our
hypothesis was that patients with newly developed constipa-
tion posthysterectomy have a disturbed rectocolonic motor
and/or sensory function.

Materials and methods

Participants

A database comprising all patients who had undergone a
hysterectomy at the Gynaecology Department of Leiden Uni-
versity Medical Center between 2 and 4 years prior to the
study was used to select patients for inclusion. All cases of
hysterectomy performed because of malignancy, pre-
malignancy, or bleeding after childbirth were excluded. The
prevalence of constipation before and after hysterectomy in
the remaining group was evaluated retrospectively according
to the Rome-III criteria [8]. From the group of women with
newly developed constipation after hysterectomy and the
group of women that had never experienced constipation
neither before nor after hysterectomy, ten participants were
asked to participate and were included. Furthermore an age-
matched control group (n=10) of women that did not undergo
hysterectomy and did not experience constipation, was re-
cruited by advertising in a local newspaper. None of the

participants had undergone abdominal surgery apart from
hysterectomy. None of the participants exhibited comorbidity
that could possibly interfere with colorectal function. Partici-
pants were asked to stop medication that could possibly influ-
ence colorectal function at least 1 week prior to the
measurements.

The study protocol had been approved by the ethical com-
mittee of the Leiden University Medical Center and written
informed consent was obtained from all patients.

Estimated sample size

This study was designed as a proof-of-concept study for the
hypothesis that constipation after hysterectomy would have its
origin in surgical injury of the enteric nerve system. As a
primary outcome parameter for confirmation of intact enteric
neuronal control, the presence or absence of the rectocolonic
reflex was used. In a former study by our group, we have
shown that in healthy volunteers, a significant increase in
colonic balloon volume is present upon rectal balloon disten-
sion. Using these data as a reference, a statistical power of
sample size of n=10 in each group was sufficient to have a
90 % chance of demonstrating a rectocolonic response at the
5 % level of significance using a t-test.

Barostat

We used a double barostat assembly, as we have described
before [9]. Two electronic barostats (Visceral Stimulator,
Medtronic, Skovlunde, Denmark) were used to measure vol-
ume changes in the rectum and colon and to perform isobaric
distensions. Pressure and volume were measured using
specialised software (Polygram for Windows SVS module,
Medtronic, Skovlunde, Denmark).

Experimental design

Bowel preparation consisted of 2-L polyethylene glycol

on the evening before the experiment. After an overnight fast,
patients received a tap water enema. Colonoscopy into the
descending colon was performed and a flexible guidewire was
introduced endoscopically up to the splenic flexure. After
withdrawal of the colonoscope, a barostat catheter was intro-
duced into the descending colon under fluoroscopic control,
after which, the guidewire was removed and the second
barostat catheter was introduced into the rectum. The partici-
pant was then placed in a supine position in a hospital bed.

Barostat procedure

Both barostat bags were used (1) to distend the rectum or
descending colon and (2) to measure tonic and phasic volume
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changes. Total time of the barostat procedure was 160 min.
The procedure consisted of the following components.

Minimal distending pressure

First, minimal distending pressure (MDP) was determined in
colon and rectum during a ramp distension procedure, in
which intrabag pressure was elevated from 5 to 30 mmHg,
with steps of 1 mmHg per minute. MDP is defined as the
minimal pressure that provides an ongoing intravisceral bag
volume of more than 30 mL.

Adaptation

Both bags were set to maintain a pressure of MDP +3 mmHg
(operating pressure) for 15 min to allow adaptation.

Ramp distension

Rectal bag pressure was gradually increased from 5 to
40mmHgwith steps of 1 mmHg per minute. Then an identical
procedure was repeated in the sigmoid bag. During both rectal
and colonic distension protocols, perception of urge and pain
were scored at regular intervals by means of visual analogue
scales (VAS) from 0 to 100 mm.

Rectocolonic reflex

Six consecutive isobaric distensions were given in the rectum
at pressures of 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35 mmHg, respectively,
each for 5 min. Each distension was followed by a 5-min long
break with intrabag pressure at 5 mmHg. During distensions,
both pressure and volume were measured in the barostat bag,
located in the sigmoid.

Data analysis

Barostat measurements were performed and analysed using
Polygram for Windows 2.04. Compliance was defined as the
maximum increase in volume reached with 1-mmHg pressure
rise during the ramp distension (i.e., the maximum slope of the
pressure-volume curve) [10]. Bag volume during isobaric
distensions was defined as the mean bag volume of the last
2 min before the next distension step. Phasic volume events
(PVEs) were defined as a decrease in volume of at least 10 %
relative to baseline with duration of 10–60 s. PVEs are an
expression of peristaltic contractions in the colonic wall adja-
cent to the barostat bag [11]. VAS scores were quantified in
millimetres (ranging from 0 to 100 mm). Maxima and thresh-
olds for urge and pain were compared between different
subgroups. In order to eliminate the possible effect of differ-
ences in compliance on visceroperception, correlation analysis

was performed between VAS scores for perception and wall
tension, calculated using LaPlace’s law for cylindrical vessels.

Data are presented as mean ± SEM in case of numerical
variables and as percentage in case of categorical variables.
Statistical comparison between the three groups was performed
using ANOVA tests with post hoc Tukey test in case of numer-
ical variables and with chi-square tests in case of categorical
variables. P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Results

Thirty women agreed to participate in the study: group
A, ten women with newly developed constipation
posthysterectomy (PH-C), group B, ten non-constipated wom-
en posthysterectomy (PH-NC) and group C, ten control sub-
jects. Demographic characteristics of all participating women
are shown in Table 1. No differences in demographics be-
tween the three groups were present, apart from a significantly
higher BMI in the posthysterectomy groups: 26.9±1.8 (PH-C)
and 27.1±0.9 (PH-NC) vs 22.8±0.9 (C) kg/m2 (p<0.05).
As shown in Table 1, constipation in PH-C patients is
characterised predominantly by symptoms that resemble out-
let obstruction (i.e., straining, incomplete evacuation, a feeling
of anorectal obstruction, and the need for digital evacuation).

Motor function

Colon

Compliance in the colon was 22±7 mL/mmHg in PH-C
patients, 15±2 mL/mmHg in PH-NC group, and 16±3 mL/

Table 1 Demographics

Group PH-C PH-NC HV

Age 45±2 51±3 49±2

BMI (kg/m) 27±2 27±2 23±1*

Indication for hysterectomy
(bleeding/prolapse)

9/1 8/2

Surgical approach (abdominal/vaginal) 8/2 6/4

Time after surgery (years) 3±1 4±1

Defecation frequency <3/week (%) 33 % 0 % 0 %

Straining (%) 100 % 20 % 0 %

Incomplete evacuation (%) 88 % 11 % 0 %

Anorectal obstruction 56 % 0 % 0 %

Digital evacuation 44 % 0 % 0 %

PH-C constipated posthysterectomy; PH-NC non-constipated
posthysterectomy; C healthy controls

*p<0.05 HV vs. Both PH-C and PH-NC
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mmHg in controls. Compliances did not significantly differ
between the three groups.

The frequency of PVEs per hour was 37±7 in PH-C
patients, 30±6 in the PH-NC group, and 29±5 in the controls.
No significant differences between the three groups were
observed.

Rectum

Compliance of the rectal wall was 21±5 mL/mmHg in PH-C
patients, 13±1mL/mmHg in the PH-NC group and 19±2mL/
mmHg in the controls. Compliances did not significantly
differ between the three groups (Fig. 1).

Sensory function

Colon

During the ramp distension procedure in the colon, perception
scores for urge showed small increments without any relevant
differences between groups. In controls, urge increased from 1±
1 at p=5 mmHg to 12±6 at p=30 mmHg; (ns) in the PH-NC
group from 1±0 to 8±4; and in the PH-C group from 3±2 to 3±
2 (ns). No changes in pain perception were observed.

Rectum

During isobaric distensions in the rectum, urge perception
scores in the pressure range 5 to 30 mmHg increased signif-
icantly in controls (from 7±5 to 41±10 mm; p<0.05) and PH-
NC group (from 3±1 to 24±9 mm; p<0.05), but not in PH-C
patients (1±1 to 11±5 mm; ns). In healthy controls and the
PN-NC group, respectively. 100 and 70 % of subjects reached
the minimal threshold value for urge of 10 mm during the
isobaric distension sequence. In the PH-C group, only two

subjects (20 %) reached this threshold (p<0.05). Figure 2
shows that the correlation between urge (millimetre) and wall
tension (gram per centimetre) is equal in healthy controls and
PH-NC, but is significantly lower in PH-C patients.

No significant increase in pain perception was ob-
served during ramp distension in any of the three groups
(data not shown).

Surgical approach

A post hoc analysis was performed, comparing patients that
underwent an abdominal hysterectomy (AH) to those that
underwent a vaginal hysterectomy (VH), concerning compli-
ance and urge perception. Compliance was 15.5±1.0 ml/
mmHg in VH vs 17.6±4.5 mL/mmHg in AH (ns).

The percentage of subjects that did not reach the urge
threshold of 10 mm was 50 % in the VH group and 58 % in
the AH group (n.s.).

Rectocolonic reflex

During progressive intermittent phasic pressure distensions
(ranging from 15 to 35mmHg) in the rectum, colonic volumes
progressively increased (Fig. 3). This phenomenon, called the
rectocolonic reflex, was present in all three groups. In the PH-
C group as well as in healthy controls, the reflex increase in
volume first occurred at the distension step of 20 mmHg,
whereas in PH-NC group, the reflex first occurred at higher

Fig. 1 Rectal compliance. Rectal volume is plotted against rectal pres-
sure. Note that PH-C (dots) do not significantly differ from PH-NC
(triangles) and healthy controls (squares)

Fig. 2 Urge perception. Urge perception is plotted against rectal wall
tension during isobaric (rectal) distensions. In all three groups, the perception
of urge increases with increasing wall tension. However, this increase is
smaller in PH-C (dots/solid line) than in PH-NC (triangles; rough dotted line)
and HV (squares; dotted line). *P<0.05 PH-C vs both other groups
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pressure, which is at the 25-mmHg distension step. The mag-
nitude of the volume increase tended to be higher although not
significantly in the PH-C group in comparison with the other
two groups. The difference was statistically significant
only between PH-C and PH-NC (115±12 mL vs 47±
14 mL at P=35 mmHg; p>0.05).

Discussion

In this explorative study, we have evaluated colorectal motor
and sensory functions in constipated posthysterectomy pa-
tients, in comparison with non-constipated posthysterectomy
patients and healthy controls. It was found that in both groups,
after hysterectomy, colorectal motor function (tonic as well as
phasic motility) is preserved. The ability of the colon to relax
upon rectal mechanical stimulation, the rectocolonic reflex,
was intact. In constipated women, this response was even
more pronounced, compared to the two other groups. Consid-
ering sensory function, perception of urge in response to
mechanical distension of the rectum was diminished in wom-
en with posthysterectomy constipation in contrast to non-
constipated women and control subjects.

The aim of our study was primarily to test whether the
rectocolonic response remains intact in women with constipa-
tion after hysterectomy. The sample size calculation of the
study was based on this item. However, it cannot be excluded
that for the other parameters we evaluated in this study, a type-
II error causes that true differences are not detected.

While data from retrospective studies have suggested that
constipation frequently occurs after hysterectomy [4, 5], re-
cent prospective studies indicate that overall, the prevalence of
constipation after hysterectomy is not different from the pre-
hysterectomy condition. While this holds true at group level,

subgroups can be identified in which constipation is resolved
after hysterectomy and patients with newly developed consti-
pation after the procedure. The cause of this de novo consti-
pation is unknown. Two potential mechanisms have been
proposed as follows: (1) neural damage and (2) mechanical
changes in the three-dimensional orientation of the organs in
the pelvic region due to the hysterectomy.

The innervation of the distal part of the colon and the
rectum is provided by two principally extra-intestinal nerve
systems: (1) mesenteric nerves, originating from the
prevertebral ganglia and (2) pelvic nerves, originating from
the sacral segments of the spinal cord. Both nerve conduits
provide motor as well as sensory innervation to and from the
gut. Although hysterectomy for benign indications always is
performed according to a nerve-sparing method, aiming to
spare the innervation of the rectum, it is still possible that
nerves have been damaged accidentally.

The only difference we observed between constipated and
non-constipated women after hysterectomy was a reduced
perception of urge. This rectal hyposensitivity for urge may
result from nerve damage, but rectal motor function was
preserved. The observed hyposensitivity in women with con-
stipation after hysterectomy resembles that in patients with
slow transit constipation. Similar to the situation in slow
transit constipation, the relationship between hyposensitivity
and the development of constipation posthysterectomy is not
clear. Both rectal hyposensitivity as well as the more pro-
nounced response of the colon in the rectocolonic reflex
may be consequence rather than cause of constipation. How-
ever, the preservation of the rectocolonic reflex after hyster-
ectomy clearly shows that neural innervation of the distal
colon and rectum remained intact and therefore it seems
unlikely that constipation after hysterectomy results from
neural damage.

The question whether the alternative hypothesis that con-
stipation is the result of rearrangement of pelvic organs, is true
cannot be fully answered based on our data. However,
analysing the complaints of the patients in the PH-C group
in more detail, it becomes clear that local anorectal factors
appear to be involved. As shown in Table 1, the symptoms of
the PH-C patients in our study point to defecatory dysfunction
(outlet obstruction), rather than true (colonic) slow transit
constipation. The weight of the removed uterus did not
significantly differ between the PH-C and the PH-NC
group (189±58 vs 283±124 g; ns). No differences were
observed between the abdominal vs vaginal route of hys-
terectomy. Therefore, it is not very likely that the amount
of removed tissue, pelvic rest volume, route of surgery
etc., have contributed to ‘de novo’ development of con-
stipation after hysterectomy. These arguments are not in
favour of an ‘anatomical’ explanation of constipation after
hysterectomy. Further studies are necessary focussing at
the different types of mechanoreceptors in the gut.

Fig. 3 Rectocolonic reflex. During phasic distensions of the rectum an
increase in colonic bag volume was observed in PH-C (black), PH-NC
(grey) and controls (white). This phenomenon is called the rectocolonic
reflex. In PH-C, the volume increase was significantly higher than in PH-
NC during the highest distension (35 mmHg). *p<0.05 vs basal; #p<0.05
PH-C vs PH-NC
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It should be mentioned that the three groups of women in
our study differed with respect to their BMI. In the group of
healthy controls, the BMIwas significantly lower compared to
the posthysterectomy patients. Theoretically, BMI may be a
confounder, since obesity has been shown to be associated
with decreased colonic compliance and decreased pain per-
ception [12]. However, no significant differences in compli-
ance and pain perception between the three groups were
observed. Therefore, it is less likely that differences in BMI
may have influenced our results. Concerning other baseline
characteristics, there were differences, although non-
significant, between the percentage of abdominal (as opposed
to vaginal) procedures between the PH-C group and the PH-
NC group. Furthermore, there was a slight but non-significant
difference in the interval between surgery and inclusion in this
study between the two groups. It is unlikely that either type of
surgery or timing after surgery may have additionally influ-
enced motor and sensory function. Furthermore, to our knowl-
edge, no studies have been published previously, pointing to
differences in colorectal motor and sensory function related to
type of surgery or timing of surgery. A post hoc analysis of our
data did not reveal any effect of both parameters on motor and
sensory outcome parameters. Therefore, it is unlikely, that
these slight and non-significant differences in baseline char-
acteristics have influenced our results.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that colorectal motor
and sensory function in women with newly developed consti-
pation after hysterectomy is generally well preserved apart
from a reduction in rectal urge perception. Colorectal motor
and sensory function in these patients does not appear to be
procedure related.
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